Stop The Hate

Asian Pacific Counseling Treatment Center recently received a grant from the state aimed at preventing hate crimes. This program, administered by the California Department of Social Services in partnership with the Commission on Asian and Pacific Islander American Affairs, is part of ongoing efforts in California to provide direct support for communities impacted by hate incidents and support victims.

Our Services for Hate Crime Victims & Survivors:

Direct Services
- Help hate crime victims to make reports or navigate legal support
- Provide linkage to mental health & social services in Thai language

Prevention/Education
- Provide outreach activities to Thai massage parlors & Thai businesses to help support collective awareness on hate crimes and prevention measures to increase safety in the community

Intervention Services
- Support & tutoring groups for massage workers
- Self-defense classes
- Collaborative events with Thai organizations and Thai news platforms to destigmatize reporting hate crimes

Call: (818) 267-1115

Stop The Hate

Hate Crime Hotline Report:
Call 2-1-1 or (800) 339-6993.

Emergency and Hate Crime
Call 9-1-1.
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Our Trusted Community Partners:
Hate Crimes & Reporting Rights

What is a hate crime?

**Crime** + **Motivation on committing crime based on bias** = **Hate crime**

A hate crime is any criminal act directed against a person based on their:
- race or skin color,
- religion,
- national origin,
- gender,
- sexual orientation or gender identity/expression, or
- disability

What is a hate incident?

A hate incident is an action or behavior motivated by hate but which, for one or more reasons, is not a crime.

Examples of hate incidents:
- A subway passenger yells, “I hate Asian people!” while making aggressive gestures towards an Asian passenger.
- A shopper yells, “Go back to your country!” at an Asian person inside a supermarket.
- An individual yells at an Asian person, “Why don’t you speak English?! Learn to speak English or go back to your country!”

Hate Crime Reporting Options

Contact 911 or make a report at the police station.
If you experience language barriers, notify the operator, "I speak Thai." The operator will help to connect you to access Thai interpretation.

You can contact 211 or 311 to report a hate crime. 211 can alert law enforcement, homeless outreach support, social service, and mental health team to help respond to situations to ensure there is support in the local area.

Follow up this report with a tip to the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Use Link: https://tips.fbi.gov

File for Victim compensation (CALVCB):
CalVCB provides compensation after all available reimbursement and recovery sources are used, including medical insurance, disability insurance, employee benefits and civil suits.

211 LA - Anti Hate Reporting Hotline takes reports (by phone or online) of hate crimes, hate acts, and incidents of bullying which have occurred within Los Angeles County; regardless of whether or not a crime has been committed.

Report by phone:
Dial 211 then press 6, then press 25 to connect to the Thai language reporting line.